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April 24, 1971

Dear Lucy,

I received last night the originals of my plates and elprintad copy of

each one, I suppose that you do not Tiant these back, as you say the plates

have all been printed. Thank you for asking the printer to make up as mny

extras as rnay be possible,

I enclose a letter to you from ierfiien which was in the envelope. It

seems to be about a Picture Book,

At the British School last night T saw Semni Karour.ou, and sho told mo

that Boehringer has died. This morning over the telephone she read me the

text of a notice she had received by poet, which ran rather like this (my

"enran is not too strong); (nor is her pronunciation)

Erich Boehringer, gaboren 1897, gestorben 3,IV,71. Das Leben

gab ihm grosses, schflnos. Liebe, nie niederes. Die Familie, die

AngohSrigen, die Freundo. Die Beisotsung hat in alle Stilla (taken place)

I am not sure about punctuation nor even sentence breaks. She said sho

will 1®^ actual text in a day or so. Perhaps he wrote it himself.

Perhaps Jor.or vjould like to see it.

Yours,

-V Jjju,
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April 22, 1971

Dear Lucy,

I liave your letters of April 12 and 13, received yesterday, f.nd am trlsd

to hear that all those is,pars arrived safely.. About the scale of the profile

drawings I sent you, that of Fig, 2, 2 rjas like the rest, i.e. ca, 1:2 (not

1:1). Was it wrongly marked? P:|.ease remember to send us baok the drawings

to be put away here. I am glad you have been able to get Fig. 2 correoted.

Thank yo' for fixing the error in the catalogue heading. I had meant to

oheok myself all internal rsferences too, but this one sooms to have escaped me.

Good also that you have removed all titles of our friends.

About clear citations I do feel strongly, and must repeat that a reader of
that is

note 90 should not be expected to find a titlo^^in note 25 without being given

a steer to it. See again p. 5 of your Instr-uctions for Authors, I oartainly

could not temember myself where fnat x'efarenoe was; and readers do not necessarily

read a whole article, as editors must.
\

I don't agree to your addition to note 19so omit this first paragraph of

the note entirely.

. <' 'v
V

•>

v."
r*-

•'W»'

Yours ,

('V.

r - .t
'•H* .

ih AAi- II i inifiiifilfc 1 .J
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Dear Lucy,

Here is the second copy of the 10 pages clarifying and supplementing my

marks on the proof of "Samian Amphorae,"so if you Tiant to cut up some of the original,

you will have this left. The original was posted Saturday afternoon, April 10,

as were also the manuscript and corrected galleys in a separate envelope, regieterer^.

In the meanwhile, I find note of another addendum which it would be good to

get in,' if you can manage it| preferably it should come at the end of Note 20:

I • '•/

Athene, April 13, 1971

our sai rino*Addendum, April 1971. For published reference by Mr, Roardman to jcJuMcxisKae*
impres s i ons, ***
isflCXX3t|mi)ii:xha±» see now his Greek Qems and Fincer Rings, flarly Brony.a Agato late

Classical, London, 1970, p, 406,

added

y/r the^middle iaOdetrnk initial J. from the mention of
1 Js,' I _Goagan in note 73, Of, Ilesperia XXXIX, 1970, p, 44,^ Don't you think

1 this sounds nicer.
I

Sill Dinsmoor, as perhaps you have heard, has identified a lot of fragments

from the Farthenon that had been built into a 5th century after Christ building in

Steve Miller's section, iie tells me these include pieces of coffers, of columns of

the interior order including a piece of cap. of the lower interior order, also the

top of a frieze block. He wishes he could write his article on these while you could
still'edit it,

Yours as ever.

A

I.. I . r

afa5a?.L*iS
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Tell Ban that ihej old firewood man has been succeeded in business by his son, v;ho however is
always out nights', and whatever is done is done done by the motorcycle transport man, who wants
to buy him out.

/O'Of

m 43
6 <sS
©
© CO
to ©

ro ^ Athens, April 10, 1971

0 ©
o Dear Lucy,

•H 0
-P O
CS fH

^ o In my last letter, of April 5, I enclosed the proof of the three figures for
ou a
o

TJ P5
£5
oo g fact that one item in pafcticular, Fjjg, 2,2, tos much under scale as printed, so that
m

"Samian Amphoras," together with the mockups for these figures, aalling attention to the

^ -o this figure v»ill have to be redone. I also asked for proofs of the 4 plates and their
•^1
tj captions.

1 o I now send you, under separate cover, the rest of the proof plus the manuscript*
M >>
^ as and I enclose here 10 pages clarifying and supplementing my marks on the proof, where

©

^ I the margins are narrow, and anyhow my proficiency in ydnr proof-language is not too
sure; these pages include some text replacements and some proposed addenda (e.g. on

c +>

u p. 2) which may be out out and given to the printer; a second copy of these pages

©£ 1will be sent to you separately, iispecially at the beginning, not ajl corrections that
are on the proof (in blue pencil) appear also in the typeA pages; but most do.

o o
-P

O -H V

h ?
CO

•H
xi

i

u I have been longer than I wished over dciuna checking this proof, and this was parti

®© because of the number of changes I found especially in the footnotes; whereas I
+>

« © ft

I i ^ thought you had gone over the manuscript in June, and done then what you thought neoessa

§ >,1 One or two oddments; it seems odd to use Delos 27 but Agora. XII; I am surprised
o

+»11^ that the catalogue is not in two columns; sorry not to have noticed about writing out
•H

-5 in full Figure or Plate when in the body of the text.

5 Thank you very much for entering all those references to Agora, XII.
• Oi

4] 1:1
© "
bO
a

•H f-4 O£ II My unexpected gift mentioned in my last letter enables me to ask for the full
8 a
® desired number of offprints, 150, instead of the 125 asked for in n^r letter of March
4> ft O
3 O
O >0 c! 22 (in tmwiadias the figure includes the 25 free copies). But perhaps it

o ® is now too late,
-P.J

Yours,

. ' ; C . . J c Z a ^ .= ' i 4 J
K'i-S ;• ' W
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'<r
'•Samian Amphorae" : for revision of galley proof

VG inarke on proof are in blue pencil, in case the red corrections mvQ already

been inade on the printer*e copy, and additions would not bo noticadj of, '^alley 1, 61 for

60.

Galloy 2; add to note 7, in the sama sentence after a semi-colon

lurs. Clinkenboard and Lirs, Marian U. I'.oCradio 'nave helped me with the proof.

GbIIov 3; cut out the last sentence of note 11

•J in the second text paragraph, ropl/aca (p, 134) with (see above)
(iio date will be found directly on i3arron'a ^pix p, 134; I had written
"of. hie p,134" - i.e. by going there first you can eventually put two

and two together and arrive at his date; but all this ha§ been done
by me on •^alloy 2, since this otin is one of those cited there for the
liOQ BttLSk on its other side))

/' cut out in the middle of note 13 the whole sentence that begins "For a -em"
(This turns out to be an inaccurate citation - there are quantities ^
bf such gems, not one, and fnoy are on two plates - and 1 cen*t see
why it is needed at all, and it is Just one lino long,)

still in note 13, replace no, 5 (coin
with iKftXWJSXIW

-4-6 (coins

aa the interpolated first senteno^ of note 19; Xthink it will be beat
to cut this entirely. But if you want still to keep it, or replace it
with anytaing else I w 11 not have seen, then please put bmokots around
it, and sign it id,", as it is not anything I would say. Ho explanation
sooma to be needed here, and if it were, one would need to say a lot
more, since it seems crockery came from C.uina t^Gurope already in the
16th century, and was referred to as ohi^^re "fnlSnrland very oarlv on,
it is not on Aiaericanism, 'I

Galley 5; note 25, the reference to Rostovtzeff xmfaianmm: here and in several
otaer places, whoever excited the identifying phrase which Viere read in +-h«
ogAOit. in note 19 above" cannot have oonsiderod how this leaves the

I' rsader. G-ja p, 5 of Instructions for Authors, "flie abbreviations loo.
V 5£« Jgitt should not be used to refer so ftir back as to be
r K4. 'Z 2 *0*5^8 oit'd more
t ^ but when there are two references to tofor from the second^^ok to the first. Awork mentioned only twice is harder to track down.

minhail! SJ®* paragraph full ofnumbers being reset. So we had better add the Rostovt.eff title to note
Sm CUld anna iiav»tfAo.-2, and hope this serves,

note the transposed words Just above note 26



"Samian Amphome" revision of galleys
- 2 -

Galley 5, oont.

At the end of note 25, oontinuing in the same paragraph, I would like to add
the following sentences, if they can stand just as they are, (otherwise I
will do something about this later in another publication.) :

Mr* Haviaras told his friend the place was in a cave whexa

there was a church; there were many pieces of amphoras there, he said, in

the dark and tlw cold. In the Tigani area (where the collector had told us

his handles had been found), this descripticm suggests the Speliani crypt.

In fact, on several of the handles Mrs. Petropoulakou noticed a marking,

IitTpctavfi Tiyi^vt Ediaou i clear on our 50 and on X 506 (see

note 22), and partly effaced on our 66, Professor E, Honann-^edeking, who

discussed with me on October 9, 1970, the material and the evidenoe, was

inclined to accept the probability of Speliani as the finding-place; he

told me there is a spring in there used in cmoient times, with rock-out

basins.

note 26, further correction of the title (full) of Agora XII

j note 29, please change the narrower reference in GarIan's artitle to pp. 59i-€05

\ / note 31, the references are for the Filling (not for the absent nonograma), ao
V put baok on which see

or read on the date of which see

note 32, changes from my text here have made this cone out sounding as if 1 were
citing an article by Newell celled "Pallas Promaohos", which la not the oase
it is just the phrase he uses for wy Athena in Fighting attitude. *
Please now replace the whole of note 32 with the following:



"Samoan Amphorae" revision of galleys IO,o^
- 3 -

Gallay 5, cont«

(Kaplacemant for note 32)

See 3, T. Nsnell, Amer. Mum. Soc« H, Hon»« XIX» 1925. pp. 29, no. 967, and

^ : SO, no.llOO, cited by laoroix, op.oit.. p.116, note 2, on tetradrachma struck

' p at Amphipolis in 326/325 B.C. For illustrationa of these ooine, see AnBricnn

/ (' . Journal of liumlsmaticB. XL7, 1911, pi,9 (Ue-a»ell*8 pi. VIII), no. 3, and pi. 10
^ >

- (Neivell*s pi. IX), nos. 4 and 12.

••

/ •
Ik-V*:

. 1;
r -

(. lease not simplify the abovo roforenoes without looking then op to see why they
are this way.)

Galley 6

1^ note 33, corroot p. 317 to p. 117
^ 8 " fin/out Boazley'e title to The Oavelopment of Attio Blaok Figure

note 34, supply the figure reference to fig. 46 (omitted from the menusC'icjt,
sorry for this)

for the jpftge reference in the 3rd line from the bottom, note that this will
y fall between notes 10 and 11 (p. 9 of the manuscript) (A wrong page referenoe

1/ in Hasperia 1953 has plagued ns ever since.)

OallSSLl

note 41t omiesioo of see" at the beginning and before the A '̂ChaooloKy
reference pcrtioulatt^ inelegant because of the way the text continues
with "for". you really ac apt this?

i- ^

Lr.fciay ;



"Samian Amphorae" revislo® of galleys (O Oh
. 4 -

Galley 7, o<«t.

At the end of note 4S, probably bettor add the following* in the satne paragraph
- (*i»y nay be omitted if you think unneoeesary):

Fetrie'e volumes here cited are; i#, U* Flinders Fetrie, Maukratis. Fart I,

Lcnadon* 1886* and jUddem, Tanis* Fart II* London* 1888.

note 45* line 4* in a figure reference* change 6 to 24

ilation* so w
I fear)

^ " " line 5, add (in Fuseian) (thi title is a translation* so we need this

v/ " " line 5 again* at the end, change 1 to I

(all author's errors)

/ " " middle of second paragraph, add and body
^ (...more elongated in nook and body as per manueoript)

tiote 46, add at end of first paragraph:

Freserved ht, of fragment* 0,177

Galley 8.

At the end of note 47, if you agree* I would like to add the following;

Addendum, January 1971, A recently published small ,araphora In the de i'^nll

colloo^Jio® Houston* Texas, is of this fractional series* and seems to be earlier

than any of those hero listed; the shortness of its handles and neck sugfosts it dates

before 600 B.C. It is even smaller than our Fl, IB, 2* according to the height given

(0,381). See H, Hoffhann* Ten Centuries that Shaped the West. Greek and

Collections. Hooston* Texas, 1970, p. 455, no. 208, with photograph. Note that

Samoa, I owe acquaintance with this volums to
Mrs. Fox King.



(0^1-
"Sandan Amphorea" revision of galleys

- 5 -

Galley 8, oont»

About the middle of the galley, i^ragraph beginning "Boehlau", correct

1/ transposed letters in the word "amphoras",

'dote 50; ivjplace "in note 29 above" after "Bon, op. cit« " Impossible

to find it otherwise. Of. bottom of first isage of these notes.

Note 52: correct fiage reference from 9 to 8. (And there are several plates
between pp. 8 and 9, so it matters. Error in manuscript.)

t/

The quotation just bs(bw note 52 is inexact, my fault. It should read:

Mica but great variation in color; "die Struktur ist nicht immer deutlioh schieferig

sondem oft ganz dioht und feln."

, , , j That is, what I have quoted is not at the beginning of a sentence in Teohnau^s
^ )(^ text and should not be capitalized at the start; also, I have loft out the
^ word "ganz". Deal with this as you think best. I would rather it

^ was exact, if itaxi there were not so much to reset, with chance of errors creeping in.

Galley 9

Note 68: please replace entirely, to read now as follows:

58

For a photograph of this amphora, of which ths height is 0.72, see B, Brann,

Hespeyla.XXX, 1961, pi. IS, RS (at I j 10); see ibid.. p. 143, for a description

of the Jar and identification of its deposit. Agora well N11 : 6, i'rofessor Brann's

Well R» dated Iqr her (ibid.,p. 98) to " perhaps somewhat after 700 B.C." The jar is

Illustrated also In Agora, VlIX, pi. 2, no. 23 (at less than a tenth).

^a]Jt2X.iO

thasoi Inventory number, the letter following 555 is a Greek
\ .

1/ pi, mnuBCul*" Oan that be doneV
to this article

For the page referenoe^to be put m the middle of the galley
s It is maouaorlpt



'•Sa dan ilraphorDs" ravision of galleys lO.O<^
- 6 -

Galley 10, oont.

pp. 21-22, in the text preceding note 41.

Note 65; page references omitted from the Cook jroferenoe; they should be

pp. 1-34 Perhaps not neceesary?

Note 68, last line, oorroot spelling of Katzev.
A-

Galley 11

Note 68, latter part:

replace "Solokha I" (in the proof)

1/ with her Solokha Typo I, op.oit.
(^asy reference for Zeest's vol. has been out from the ms., but at least op.cit

must go back in, or th> plate references hang in vagueness,)

Text before note 69: replace of. in the reference to Pi. 15, 7-8,
; or use e.g.

("The coins'* is general, there are a lot; those I illustrate are mly
samples for reference, not a speoifio reference.)

of first pare^raph
Note 69, middle line should read:

ground to plant viaes in Samos. Gf, the Bud4 edition (1924), ehere P. Vii]i«tte

1 '̂ remarks (p. Z8S 145,
(I.e. Valetti should be Vallette, and the page reference should not be xiv
ehioh is some kind of chapter, but 145.) '

Note 70: delete the ff, and the preceding comna from the ref, to Athen, 66
•

Gnllev 12

Mote 74, oorreot the seoond line to read:

\/1964, p.6S, Ul 21-27; of. pl.18, noting here that the same typos appear on dry-
neasures also*

(the of. not to be omitted, please)

J:.



"Samian Amphorae" revision of gallaye fO.O<^

- 7 -

Galley 12, oont.

Noi» 78, last five lines:

delete extra syllable in the word defining

on the book itself, Charitonidis is spelled with an i in the last syl.

ought we to deoapitalise mosaiques and maison ?

Seohste should beoon® Geohstes

Note 79, 4th line, remove extra r from galley.

Galley 13

Note 85: in the Tarsus reference, replace^ the and

\/ P» 147 and fig. 118, no. 95;
If you look it up, you will see why, (Fig. 118 is not on p. 147, far from
it. But no. 95 is in fig.118 as well as on p. 147. The figure referenoo
may be omitted.)

j/^Hote 86, 4th lino, the A2KAH( has lost its round bracket, as happened to ZA(
in oat. noB. ^^-21, where you have oorrootod it. This is not pert of a
pair of parenthe^B, and the other one of tip pair should not be sup, lied.

Note 87, line 3, replace the word jar
^ with the number 212

(as BOverel of Katsev's jars are mentioned in note 68)

Note 89, line 8, insert three dots after the word fathom to indicate omission

of text (about 11 lines). My fault.

Note 89, line 12, replace as in the manuscript:

u/ London, 1967, flg.42, abovej of. text, p.12.

(The sentence is listing illustrations, and there is one in "fig.42 above"
i.e. the top part of fig,42, which they refer to in this way " » » »
The fig. is in a series as of plates, it is not on p.12, there is jsg picture
of this relief on p.l2, but there is a useful piece of text with Boardman*s
oooBaent. I say all this because perhaps you ipve not got this bool to look
ap and see why 1 put it as I did.)



"Saniian Arnphoras" revision of galleys /0,/o
- 8 -

Galley 14. cont. ^ ^ ^

v/ Hote 90, line 4, correct the number of knoim Rhodien jars frran 8 to 7.

ri X " " "7, read ae in manuscript: A. ilaiuri, op«oit» in note 25 above, p,245;
V\Vj . "

v (Impossible to find the title otherwise. Gf, bottcm of first
^ paf.8 of these notes.)

Vi; . V.

^ ^ \/ " " " 8, i have omitted two grave aoconte, which the quoted writer puts
i ^'\Kr on gin and Chaviaras.

/\/ " » "11, again I have omitted a grave accent, which should go here on pote.

n-Q-
Galley 15

Top pf page, after description of 1-4, add:

Rerhaps the second of the retrograde letters (?) above the frame, clearest in

jrl, 12, 1, is a digamma, of. Barren, |dbii8ixS(S pi, XIIX, 77 (dated on the plate 451-

446 B.C.), in the series of his Class VII, discussed ibid., pp. 59-64. In the atamn.

P ^ ~
fj ft faint lino im the position of ths central horizontal of the epsilon (?) actually

extends beyond the letter and nay be a flaw.

\J Under 10-11, the API2T0( has lost its round bracket, which is not cme of a pair
pf parentheses, and the second one should not be supplied. See your corrections in

17-21.

^ Under 17-19, line 2, the Unumber should be U1913 (not 1812), (Wrong in ma.)
* B «• line 4, change V 475 to X 475 (printer's error)

22-25, wrong indentation at start

^ 1Und of oom ent on ^8-29, internal page reference should be to the text before

note 56, end of the preceding paragraph - "In ^8 and the^, we nay see the image

^ , as replaced by J'enodotos' priestess."

i: ^ ; -.i, -li:

I U , " *' ' I V'. > .A >5^. , " r A P " «
f " '(#u. £, ^
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"Saraian Amphorae" ravision of galleys
- 9 -

Gfilley 15, oont.

^ Under 41, intemRl page refarenoe should be to the text before note 12,

yj Under 42, meaeurementB, later made, should be enttred: 0.048 by 0,022.

Oalley 16

Under fit 52-53, space had been left for a line out of the monogram. Sorry the

drawSmg lad not been made before. It is now ham attached to the galley. It may be

reduced so as to fit the ^t. Omit it if now too inccaavenient. The drawing as you

will see is of 53 not 52 (which is less complete). If used, it should be the same my

up as in the photograph In i''l, 15,

Under 54-56, second paragraph, correct initials to P, F, Dayidson, Also, it

seems as if one should put some punctuation after Greek Gold, from the .ay it stands

by itself on the book. But 1 don't care.

Under §7, line 8, change to to do

next to last line, I don't think you want to change show to shows
V/ j since the subject is i^luml, the two pictdres in pl.VlI, 1 and 5,

' Under 60, 61, in the French title near the end, should we decapitalise?
( At the end of this reference to riaokin's work, delete the fig,

. / citation, vfe can do vjithout it, and the way the text has been a](terod
^ from that of the manuscript, the citation of the figure becomes

misleadiiQg (it is not on or near p, 147), Anyhow, in this case it is
the same picture as in the other publication.

\/ Under 64, 65, internal page reference should be to the paragraph after note 35,

Under 76, supply the i in the word suggestion end do not alter Dr. to Ur.

unless you haire some reason I don't know about, Jaok tells me he has been

a PhB for 3 years. If Dr. is not to bo used, it is better to make him Just

^ j.P.Kroll,
Under 77, internal page reference should be to text documented by note 36,
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"Samlan Amphoraa" revision of galleys
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Galley 17

\/ Under 3, diameter of the jar is 0.376 (not 0.37). My error.

Under 4, replace the amphora contents are

\y the amphora should hold
jS4^xxxx*^S*3B»jjlxii»x»spBxdLfc$xx

\J Under 5, last sentence, correct in the neck to on the neci

10,! 2_ :

^ Under 7, should tie deitalicise British Huseura Catalogue ? as it is in notes 13,14,

1 .
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1*::; f f M.

- Athens, April 5, 1971

Dear Lucy,

Hera first of all are the mookups and the proof of the figures for "Samian

Amphoras

Figure 1 oame out fine, ,

Figure 2, the heights of (l) and (3) are close to exactj

(4) and (5) are slightly too small;

(2) is a lot too small, putting it much out of scale.

I have vnritten in the heights in pencil on the proof of the figure, taking them
(proserved) (0,177)

from the footnotes indicated in the caption. The^height of (2) had actually been /

omitted from the manuscript, and I have added it on the proof; but a pink cardboard

measure had been enclosed cut to a tenth of the height, I now return this to you,

clipped to the proof of Fig, 2, and you will seo what I have just seen, i,e, that

they have used the width of the measure for the height of the fragment. To make

(2) come out at 1:10, its vertical median line should measure 0,0177, As remarked

in my last letter, this fragment is from a full-sized jar such as the (ater (4),

j not from a fractional, Hhen (2) is to scale, it will have to sit higher up, in order
i'.,
y \ to be clear of (l) and (4), It will probably be batter, then, if (8) and (4) are
i ' •IJr / moved over close to (b), as these three to the right are just about contemporary
* '

^ V with one another. Of, the mockup.

Figure 3, the heights of (2) and (S) are very good, that of (l) a bit short.

For the plates: are you going to sand me proofs, with the captions in place?
I would certainly like to be able to chock these, including the numbers, I am
oonoemed also that we do all we can to bring out the detail in these small and
delicate reliefs, which would be killed by too strong contrast. If there is a
slightly better process or paper, which would cost a little more, I might be able
to cover the difference (from a gift recently announced), since actually only three
plates are involved (l suppose PI, 15 would get by without special treatment,)

The rest of the proof fol"'iws shortly.

Yours,

^ . • i'. .



IJ-05

Athens, March 22, 1971

Dear Lucy,

I have my proof and am -working hard on it, and roping in ny friends for help

•with ohe cks •

1 note that you want, even sooner then the ppoof, ray request for reprints.

In a hasty listing, I find I need at least a hundred in addition to the 25 free

copies, certainly if I am to have any left for the future. X would rather have

a to-tal of 150, but as I don't know what they now cost, I will make sy request,

• ' • please, tssi, for: 100 copies in addition to the 25 free,

I will send the proof shortly, but in the meanwhile mention that there is a
in the proof

mistake in the scale of part of Pig,2: Fig.2, 2, has come out;,too snail, and not

60 "to the pink cardboard measure sent. This fragment is not from a fractional

jar but a full-sized one, like Fig,2, 4 (only the rim of the fragment has slightly

lees flare than that of the later Fig,2,4),

I'll send you back the cardboard measure shortly, for exactness, but mdntion

this now so that you can hold this figure - I don't know the order of the work

with the printer.

How amazingly accurate he is with numbers!

Steve and Stella are back, and today was the first day of digging. They tell

me you were very kind to them. The Fuchs are hero, and ho told me yesterday that

Bowhringer is ill, about to have a second operation on his stomach, in Hamburg I

thinkj they jfhought he must know some doctor there, to be so fhr from home, I

am troubled about this.

Yours as ever.

•**
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October 13, 1970

Daar Lucy,

^ory glad to have your latter of September 25, I am relieved to hear that you

finally got all the corrections and the photo, if not all the letters. Thank you

for making all the pevisions in my text, I am gearteful also for your willingness

to accept more/ profile drawings at this point, but like you I think wo had better

do without them for the presentj especially since the now photo seems more adequate,

and since space in the number is short. It will be good if it can get into the

first number, since I am sure Leslie's report will be long - so much was ^ound here

in this Past season*

7/e have the Immei-wahrs here now, groat asset. Also the Weinbergs, if more

temporarily.unfortunately. Last night Saul gave a fine talk about their dig at
projected beside

Tel Anafa in Israel - wonderfully competent slides, good drawings width spectacular

at colour photos. It sooms a very interesting site, and I am glad to have had

something to do with it (some da^es from Rhodian stamps they have found). I've not
ASCS

seen very much of the.students, having been away on Oelos, but there seem to be sone

good ones. Ahl more with regard to the Samien article: I've had calls from the

Homann-Wedekings, both of whom were considerably interested in my photos of the

plates, and in other aspects of the problems involved. I shall want a lot of off

prints of this article; when should I tell you how many?

J,!aria is back at work here now. *¥« thank you and ^en for your thought of her.
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Soptember 18, 1970
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Dear Lucy;

Here is the replacement of my lost letter to you of July 8, i.e. photostats

of the two pages of the actual letter, a retyping of the addendum to go at the end

of note 83, also of two shorter patches which I have attached to the first-page

photostat. In the first of the shorter patches there is a small additional addition,

a height measurement which was not in the letter of July 8, I enclose also another

print to make the replacement for PI, (4), 13, also more tackytabs,

iVith regard to my letter to Mr, KonetaAtinopoulos mentioned on p. 2 of the
July 8
letter, the directors respectively of the Brijdsh and American Schools calling in

Rhodes at various times since then have reported to me that ho has received my letter

and is getting ready to ansTwr it I

I hope to go to ^eloB for say 10 days from the beginning of next week. And to

the U.S. about October 25, for 6 weeks (reduced-faro ticket). Please lot me know

when proof is likely to come.

Affobtionately,
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17»IX,70,
froa

I s,oz,

fi% «ad of not# ©5 of *5«tadL)Mi plouo *<i<5 th® followiasj

£a f hodos to Juno, 1970, nftor thi« »rtioXe had Jjota turaod Iti

to tho oditor* I ms ntl« to otud^r *om amphoto frapMrntc foitod in tho Fiptoou lot

of tl)« ludom city to tot* ld6d, to a olot*6 4*p*tlt aitt two radflgonid kmt*rt«

tooludad to th« group, whloh apparantly mat data in tto aasood half of th« dth

o«ntory a#C„ *a« * Saadaa (?) haadl* <«E Cll) toartog a dupUoata of th» ataiBp of

SS 10912 Mintlixiod abora, not* and d Sa»iaa (?) fragMiato «S 505*<!08) with

prow typ*t, taariag tho nattif IfoaxCcsv, •ad

iMW ftod idda 800 p*r ainat to tt* aoator of ata»p*d fragnwnti of tto prow olaaa

toowB fro* iiliotot (tharo **ro only 2 tofor*), without foqulring altoratim to tlia

g*noral atatomnt abov* that th» otoaa haa bo*tt found largoly to 2gypt (80 toaaiptoa)

tod to tha Stoek S«a aroa (£3), It todloatta that aon* at lo&at of tha prow aarlto

furth*r
ara databl* to tha dth oantory, it imtmm add* to «r )Qioill*dg* of shape* of tha

prow-ataapad aaphoras, atooa whlla 22 806 (with ataap of Affipiylvn^ ) toa a

•hallow ron*d rim n*t wary dlffSftot fro« tha rim of %h# la** to PI. , 15, «a ^

othar hand Hi 605 (with ataapof) hae « haary mahreom rto, mor* lito

that i'l# • 12. taa wnahroon rto haa baan ahown abcrra to ba eharaaterlstio of

towdto to th* dth «aatttry, b«t ala* of aataa othar etoaaaa at tbla tlaa.

I «ii $toatly oblig** to Dr. 8# C«tottotUi*»«iil**, mwt i, larroudtitla, and
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• •' I Mint Ai^hctttiaiM* f«r and faoilltaMac «gr atudlM of thia and mrnr

nattrial in Khodaa* Of th* eloead dapcMiit in tba Pipinou Miaa As^hontldon

Hi* Vf* nhiia Mii!« Sarrottdaki nill paMlati tha radfigurad kratara*



18.IX•70

Test p« 59, dsecrlptiool of a.o» 13# eupplasient -to read as follows:

Prosersrod ht» (a little more than shows in ?1» » but the bottom is missing),

0.725, diaa. 0.492; handles 0.044 X 0.022, end ht. ca. 0.179. Note muahroom rim,

very short-topped handles, taper of neofc tomrd shoulder. Clay yellowish at surface,

On the neok, a red dipinto epsilon.

ttioliaeli8» photograph (his pi, iLm) is miseiag in the two recent illustrationB;

Mr. Boardman has informed me (1S.1'I.70) that the fragment was actually a restor

ation.
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Saptamber 16, 1970

Dear Lucy,

I had a visit the let of this month from Michael and Susan Katzev, as a

result of which I have had to revise and expand note 68 of my article "fiamian

Amphorae." vail you please replace the original note 68 with the enclosed two

and one half pages? At the same time, please delete on text p. 34 a clause in

line 5 - "and I do not know the shape of the toe", I enclose a photostat of;fi

the carbon of p, 34i with the correction made,

I have not heard from you since your letter of August 15, which prasumably

means you never did receive my letter of July 8 (and perhaps not my letter of

August 24?), So in the next couple of days I will repeat my letter of July 8,

which had many important corrections in the manuscript of "Samian Amphoras" and

especially the replacement for the photograph in Pi, (4), 13,

Now that BO many people are back in the states, I am sure you have all our

news. Only perhaps not the very dxx sad fact that the husband of ny Maria

Sawatianou-Petropoulakou died suddenly last Saturday (Sept, 12). I think it

was called a coronary thrombosis. Anyhow it was very sudden, he died two hours

after the first intimation, ^d not been ill, but much enjoying an early retire-

mant from a tiresomoly responsible position in Petraieus. //ith Maria's brother-

in-law, hovas supervising the building of a country house for the two families

at Ayii Apostoloi (by the sea below the Amphiaraion)• Dorothy and I went there

a few weeks ago for,one of our Thursday swims. She and Homer went to the funeral
good of Dorothy as she was leaving the veiy next day.

• 1,
•. !'•
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For a preliminary report U the wreck off Kyrenia, Cyprus, see ArchaeolQrt.r.

' t' j.s^ ~ ' ^« • fr:

21, 1968, pp» IVlwlVS, Oa the mala earto of the ship, see abawe, note 41, i

asttch obliged to i'Tofesaar L*ieha«l ?fat«eir, the exoRrRtor, for permitting to

study and record hia finds ia Cyprus in the fell of X9$8, end to mention here hi#

Type X, which way b,e Samlen.

Addottdum, ^sptomber 1970, The t«i:t shore, nnd. the batrirr.ing of this footnote,

Tsere written before Profeaoor Kataev«e eeaaoa m the wreck in the auiaaer of 1969,

Doiitig >/hat seasisj there was raised froa the wreck an Intaot amphora (iar, ao,2l3)

the top of whieh resembled the neok frogments of Type X from tho 1968 season In

that it had a mushroom ri», handlea that were short-toppod end broad in proportion

Irather than roundish in seotion), neck and handles muoh shorter than on the aoocmp-

taperingaaying early Khodian Jars, and tho aeok iaqaxxiixg slightly to the shoulder (threat

on the Phodiwa the naok Bjuyads to the shoulder). The toe of no, 21Jf, however,

differed notloeably from that of no, 676, the 1966 toe fragasnt belcsiglag to Type

X, tops an'i toe of Type x among th» first-'-eeasoa finds oould readily be isolated

as l^el&figlng together bjf their distinct olay, ahlch had much fin# taioa and

fresh breaks ahoswd grey unersniy m layers, rsniadlng ne of the Banaki handles

I had seen that bore duplloatee of the Hariaras stamps, Me. 676 nee » carefully

mM tasoh irhloh widens from its short it«R to asharp tdga, and is haTalied steaply

he|o» this «dga» The teioh of no, llg is mth simpler and flatter.



(Ssnaiftn ar.ipho:?a8, fodtaote G8 revised, ^nd p&\^9) /4>.C>3

lim atudi«s of the as:,;cBibled .'J»tei*ia5 ^ tljo su ror of 1970 have finally

glvsn thB excavatore joining fragsMmts to supply ths whole profile of their Type

L, from rraashroaa riia to bevelled kaob toe ^iav. nos. SQO plus 130), it has

beooHw olear that no. 212 i« a fsparate shape, in body as well as in toe; tho

shoulder ie narrower, aoro angular, and le^c sloping than that of Katzor'a Type x

as now oomplete in his restored jar; or than that of our ?1, , is, frofeasor

Kataev essisns the name of Typo xi to the shape of hit no. 212; this has

oo top of one handle a stamp oontaining t\*o large letters. There were no other

sxaiiy?loe of Type II m th® wreok.

I aa obliged to Profoeaor Xatsev for pbotocraphs and a drawing of no. 212,

a drawing of no. 576 (as well as of others of the earlier finds), and a photograph

of the now repaired aaphom nos. 380 plus 130, all soaa to be published by him,

A»phora« of the late 4th to early 5rd centuriot B.C. with muthroom rim still

need study before they oan be sorted out ooavinoingly, vVo need further da^ on

the elay, not properly obtaizutble from an intaot jar suoh as ijatiirr no. 212, The

olaseifioatioa problem la svideat in ^eest's Type 52. "Solokha 1*" see her volua»

oited in our uete 4S above, pia, (mA), XVt and the firet item of XVl, with

l»er tesrt pp. 91-92. pu^e of profluetion 1. suggested by the author for the

jars included la her fype gg, possibly they show toe »uoh varlatl<«



'^ ~ r ^••' •

" , (aamlfcn «i5tphoras« foottjoisa r«vls«d, Srd pa|;®) f^tOL

to bo grwii'Od OB mo typo, withcwt at laast ao»o intomal eorfcing, porhapo by date.

Far Satgov'e fypo« X end Xi, altnaugb thoa© aro two dlstinat fihapoo. It seeaio

pOBsibl© that bath aro Sasdaa, ar oomectod nfith t>a]s<», *^iv«n the politioal hlatory

of tha SaTa3.an» ia tlw lat© 4tb ooaturyj aodificatians ia th« shape of an official

oontai&er ba*o boon dooroed by now adBilniiitrationo, for in«tunoo to dlBtSngaioh

ohangcs in etandP.rdj cf. Oaloa 27, pp. ii?4> and i"iti/-SbO for anch a pi-ocadoro in

Onloi* For the two-lott©r «ta»p of Type Al, of. 2oeat*« pi. XI?, 82a (of her

preuarred
Hololtbe. Type I), the top of a tniBhrotai-'rlialed jar Having on lt« .pamutiwid hnndXo

a stawp with the ngnograa; eta-rhoi on paralleli to thla «tanp type, see below, in

the catalogue under no. 77.

--f ^
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Athens, August 24, 1970

Dear Lucy,

I am most obliged to you for letting mo know right away about

the arrival of my letter of August 1 - though why did it take two

weeks? as apparently it did since you had just recoitad it on August

15, I suppose that this is due to one of your "spot" strikes.

It ^ bad news that ny letter of July 8 has not arrived, since.

though there seems to be no record of the flact, I am virtually certain
and not to Princeton,

I addressed it to Canada^, I have looked up its record, and I find

that, what with all its enclosures, I did not commit it for posting

until July 14, On that day I checked its postage with the Agora
bedide what I had put on it,

mailing service, was told it needed 2 more draohs.^ asked Takis to

add this 2 dr., and post it. His record for that day shows 2 dr. to

Merittj he does not record addresses j but I am practically sure

it was for this letter I ascertained your tiagnetawan address, used

again in August,

I'll wait a little in case you still get my letter of July 8,

Then if you don't, I'll have to copy it and its enclosures, of which
the phptpgraph fot

the most exacting is a replacement for'no, 13 on my last plate; i

redid this jar on a trip to Rhodes from which derive also a number
the print

of corrigenda that wore in that letter of July,8, and trimned/ii; with
a good deal of trouble to just fit in the place designed, So^et
me know if in the meanwhile you do get that letter, I am concerned
that this article get into the first no. 6f 1971, if, as you thought
possible, you can get it in there. As I am planning to come to the
US some time, I'd be glad to know when proof is imminent.

Your place sounds especially delightful from this year's Athens
much hotter for much longer than last year's; funr ily enough,
arthritis worse in hot weather. DBT and HAT have gone to N-Y Greece
motor trip with Ann and Carl Blegen; Carl had been urging it, Alis^
is on a round of Delphi, Olympia and ? - in aid of another book by
Gisela, now 89 (caa architectural sculpture, as perhaps you had heard^
Steve Miller has had his final oral (with HAT, TLS and EBH, also
and is now Dr. Jdm MoCredie is back from Samothrace, where he brou b
the mumps from his son; everybody ok now, and the MoCredie cruise
to Turkey about to take place.

Yours affectionately.
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Athens, August 1, 1970
ilMO suaiA

Dear Luoy,

Here is a now refaronce for my "Saml&n Anphoras" which I hope it will not be

too Rjueh trouble for you to attaoh. It bolangs at the end of note 78, oontinuing

in the same paragraph,S)f you like:

Addendum; On a Rhodian amphora of the beginning of the

2nd century 3,C, \tliioh aooma to have besn use'! as a property to play the "kados"

Pyfcolos» see S« Charitonidis, L. Kahil, and R. Ginouves, Les Mosafquea de

la misoa du ?i't»nar.dro a yytilona, Sechste Beiheft s«r i\ntike Kunst, Bern, 1970,

p» 101«

c
nJ'

I V\ I would also be obliged if you would oorjreot oy spelling of Helen Besi to

-v y'/ V*' ^

V •which I find Is th ^authorised family spelling when the name is in

rov^ <. ''' vlAtln letters, (it is pronounoed with a s, and it it spelled with a t in Greek.

]K^ bufe in Latin Isttarl it liat tean estabUehad alth an «,)
» Jf

\
ITeuld you please be so •very kind as to send me a postcard or note just to

tell ae that you have reoaived this l«tl»r and also ay letter of July 8 (with

other iaprevenents)? of ooursa I would be glad to hear also any news too.

Yesterday we had three new marble heade, fovmd by John Camp in a well. One

is an Alexander type, me a bearded type, and the third is a beautiful female,

which Eve Harrison had identified as a oopy of the Hike ©f Paionios, but is

now Xeaning instead toward the Hike cm the hand of ieus at Olywpla. There have

been more inso iptians too 2 or 3 days agO| but I do not know details, and

suppose the »ierltts quickly hear about them.

r i« ..i-k-'..'!
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Dear Luoy,

I hope you had a good journey baok to America# We all miss you both,

and wish you might have stayed a bit longer.

I have some improvements to offer for my "Samian Amphoraa** due to later

infonnation and a second chance at photography.

1) On test, p. 59, at the end of the description of no, 13, add in the same

paragraph;

On the neck,

a red dipinto epsilon.

/

2) See addendum on separate pages, to come at the end of note 83.

/ 3) Note 89, at the end of its first paragraph (on footnotes p. 40), please
'v/

read now as follows;

Michaelis' photograph (his pi. XXXV) is missing in the two recent illustrations;

Mr, Boardman has infoimsed me (13,VI,70) that the fragment was actually a restor

ation,

4) Xhave jrephotographed the amphora in Rhodes.MZ 493, now film number 701.21,

and enclose a print with which you may like to replace what is now PI, (4), no. 13,

It is really the same jar, only I have photographed it from the other side, i

enclose also some taokytabs with which the repair may be completed. (l find that

an eraser eliminates very roadilynthe remains of the old taokytab from the back

of the picture.)

Of this jar and also of various other pertinent items, I now have profile

drawii;gs. Would you like another Figure with profiles?
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On (2) above, I am eending a copy to Mr. Konstantinopoulos in Rhodes, to

see whether it will be definitely in order to put it in. The material has not

been published, I believe, but a report on the find as a whole is in press,

according tomwhat I learned while there. Perhaps that will t^ke care of the

rule that everything from Greek digs must come out first in Greek journals. I

will offer him a short article with pictures reporting the amphoras for the

XPONfllKA..

Yob, the trip to Rhodes was busy and full of interest from the point of view

of my studies. Got in swimming too, what the doctor ordered for arthritis. Also

Jackie Onassis visited the apotheke one day while we wore at work.

Recent visitors hero have included the Donys Pages, and two young ladies

from Iris Love's excavation 4t Knidos, i.e. they were with her last year and are

supposed to be joining her shortly at the site. They are Snglish girls. There

is some doubt whether the dig will actually take place. John Boardman (see (S)
above) was here with his wife just aucx for a few hours, on some onise which he

was lecturing to. His book which cites material in iny "Samian A." is in press.

I do hope you may bo able, as you thought possible, to get bqt article into

the first number of 1971.

Affectionately to you both.
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At the end of note 83 of "S&sd&n iunphotas", please add the following:

Addendum* In Uioaee in June, 1970, after this article had been turned in

to the editor, I was able to study eone amphora fraginenta found in the Pipinou

lot of the Kiodom oity in late 1968, in a closed deposit with two i*edfigured

krators. Included in the group, which apparently muet date In the second half

of the 4th century B.C., was a Samian (?) handle (M2 511) bearing a duplicate of

the stamp of 38 10912 aontioued above, note 22j and 4 SaTiiinn (?) fragments

Ao-pi Y^viiq, oax^wv
(M2 505-508) with prow types, having the naiaoa and

2:oscrt Hpd(Tti^).
fjie now find/ adds 200 par cent to the number of stamped

fragments of the prow olass known from Rhodes (there were only 2 before), without

requiring alteration In the general statemont above that the class has br-en

found largely in Egypt (80 examples) and in the Black Sea area (23). It indicates

that some at least of the prow series are datable in the 4th century. It further

adds to our knowledge of shapes of the prow-stompad amphorae, since while tt2 506

(with stamp of ) has a shallow rolled rim not very different from

the rim of the jar ia Fl. , 15, on the other hand 112 505 (with stamp of

Mopx^ojv
) has a heavy mushroom rim, more like that of Fli ,13. The

mushroom rim has been shown above to be oharaotorlatio of Samian In the 4tH oentury

but also of some other olasses at this time.

2<=' oC.

-T
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I am greatly obliged to Br. G. Konetantinopoulos, Mies I. Zenroudakia, and

Miss Arohontidou, for permitting and facilitating ny studies of this and other

material in Rhodes. Of the closed deposit in the Fipinou lot* Misa Archontidou

•ms the excavator, while IJiss Zervoudaki will publish the iredfigured kraters.
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8.VI.70

Notes for L.S.M, on "iamian Amphorao"

Since you went through the jcaxtxefedclni article, I have made alterations in the

following places:

1) On text (catalogue) p. 55, height measurement corrected from 0.055 to 0.55.

2) On Footnote pp. 6-7, in note 19, I have revised the text as you suggested.

3) On Footnote p. 25, in note 56, line 7, I have inserted the missing page ref,

4) (Dn Footnote p. 28, I have made an addition to note 64 (two short sentences).

5) On Footnote |i. 30, I have corrected the end of note 69 (added page refs.).

6) On Fatnote p. 35, in the first paragraph of note 81, I have added an intei^ml

reference for inventory numbers in I.

7) Footnote p. 41 is a new page, and the old p. 41 becomes p. 42.

On the Pictures i note that in ny first 3 plates, the numbers are catalogue

^ numbers, and should be in boldface. There are gaps in these numbers, as not all
K, wA'" ara illustrated. In my last plate and in the Figures, on the other hand, the numbees

are Plate and Figure nos.
I . pink

i'l Attached to the mockups for Figures 2and 3are envelopes containing^ardboard
measures for reducing the vases in the drawings to precisely 1:10, For reasons I

I have not entirely figured out, you can*t use the mockups for this purpose as they
have not come out accurate, nor are all the drawings exactly half-size *

''s" engraver can use the pink measures (as photographers here do waen printing 1;10),
Sy that will be fine.

Position of Figures in text: it would be nice fcf Figure l,and perhaps also

Figure 2, oould be on T^ft pages, the more readily to be compared with Plate (4).

/^SjgoaaBmBijgi
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Please persuade the engruver not to -wash round any of the shapes in Plate (4),

V no matter how little he may approve of one or two of the phibtographs • Such an

^ \
O ' ' attention in ny Pnyx article (Suppl.X, pi. 74, lower left) has removed a characteristic

from

\j taper iao the "Corcyraan" aduqpnzx neck shape. It is true that in thSt case the photo
r

11

had readly very little definition.

I am happy to think of this article coming out. It has a collection for a

wide audience. Things salvaged for this article would be lost again if they are out

out of it, since there vfill not be another place for them. Please let me know

should you find you need to make changes after this.

-W H-i

' • ,#•

•i'
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p. 10, middle J2 5.0'

In contrast to the types illustrated in Plate 1, our ZQ-Tl iPls. 2 and 3)

•would not have identified for us as Samian the amphoras on which they were impressed.

But since all the fragments 28-77 were found in Samos (42 and 53. in the^erman e*-

cavations, the rest by Nikitas ^biaras), and since no dui>licato;^ of any of their

jstamps has bean found outside the island, it seams a reasonable presumption that these

pieces, as wall as those bearing Samian coin devices, come fnom amphoras made in

Samos. Even near-duplicates of ^8-77^ seem to be notably lacking from other sites.

Overlooking stamps with single letters like those in 48-50, since such types are

it00 simple for parallels to have significance unless they are from the same die,

f tk find only one stamp parallel from outside Samos that might suggest a foreign

source for any amphora marked by any of our series in Plates 2 and 3, and that is

^ the Phanftgorian stamped measures cited in the catalogue in connection with 41 (and

perhaps 42). It is rather my present suggostJion that if 41 is a foreign type, it

!

has only the same kind of significance as the type of 74 Uith Knidian coin device)

..{1 Y" ' I
ni* A •PnY'A'l O'VIA** M** r%Ai.e. each may bo the personal signet of a foreignerM.n Samos. Of. below, text with

noto 37, as well as the catalogue text on 41.

From the series under discussion, the latter part, 54-77, has been set apart
..J

. because the stamps all seem to be impressions from ringstones or engraved metal
/

12

rings. The miscellaneous remainder are taken up first, 28-53, of, Plate 2.
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Xfinally, the facing head in 25-27 can be coi^red with heade in Sainian coin

typOB. Although there is not a close pai-allel, the fact that the lady plainly

iwears a necklace (see tte second* differently lighted, photograph of 25 in fl )

acsociates her with a aeriee of profile heads on Samian coins which are identified

11

as Hera. Among the (less connon) fhcing heads, compare that on the bronze, Barron,

pl.KXXI, no.5, which the author (of, his p,lS4) dates ca. 310-300; however, this

^ ^ typo shores headgear tlmt is lacking in the stamp, and no necklace. The letters HP

which scorn like a label with the liaad in the stamp, are rather to be taken as

corresponding with tho inscription below the prow onH-W, and a possible iusoription

below the lion's mask inji see further below. -7

The devices and letters assembled as 28^ (pi, ), bo fhr as they have been

identified, mxxm are such as may be found in coins, as types or as symbols, but

none would in itself have identified as Samian the handle on which it appears.

Tlwro are numismatic associations (non-Samian) a|.so for some of tho types in the

final section, ^-77; these items have been set apart because they all seem to be

12 -impressionB from ringetonea or engraved metal rings. The whole series 28-77 1.
A

from the Havlaraa oolleotion save 42 and 53; neither of these is a duplioete of a

Haviaras stamp, although they are plainly related respectively to^l and both

mr., llto th. Hartam. ooll.otlon, foand In Sana,, no duplloat.., or nMr-dupll\

onto., of 23-77 ha« fan found outald. tto l.land th.t th.r. do axl.t othor \\
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•typsVvoontaining ju8t an alphay». li; ssems a reaeonable .asEuraptlon that all tha

\ ..'• \ - /''• \.,B^nraped frt£iBent6 nsra presented, and na^ cmly thoso/bearlng'S© coin typas,

/ \
coino fro?/anphoxas made in Saraos.

^ 'K

Thfl cult statue of has a ganoral fesenblance to reprossntations on

13Romn coins of the most famous of the Asiatic goddesses, Artemis of Ephesos.
//

j

Charaotaristic are the extended forearms and hands, from which hang knotted (?)

and tasse^ed fillets, and the elbows close to the body; also the polos, and the
/

sheath-like covering of the lo\TOr body, which narrows dovsiward, ending at the
/

/• '

ankles. The goddess in the stamps however lacks the best-known anatomical feature
\

of the Ephosian; fbrthor, the skirt of her dross does not show the indication of

ornamental panels seea in the numismatio and other representations of this Artemis,

On the other hand, the Samian Hera is identified, on Samien ooins of the Honan

period, in a similarly posed figure, who wears polos and vail like our goddess,

14
and from whose hands hang similar fillets. The fhll-skirted drapery of this

figure makes It look different from the goddess in However, since the

cult statue oonsistod of a primitive xoanon iressed in actual clothing, the styla

di)of the clothing may well have changed over the centuries, Pre-Roman coins do

not depict the cult goddess of either Sphosoe or Samos. We would lUce to know

what the figure of the Ephesian was like, of whioh Xenophon had a copy made for

the sanctuary he founded near Olympiad*Presence in the Haviaras collection
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Buggeste that ^ and^^ve us anotion of the goddess of Samos, perhaps as she

looked in Xenophon's time.

The same context encourages one to identify the turretted head in 30 as the

nailed city of Samoa, although a city goddess does not appear in Samian coins, as

17it does in the coinages of numerous other eastern cities.

Afen notes follow on the rest of the stamps in Fl. . Barley ears and bees

appear as symbols at various times in coins of Samos (as in those of

^ f-X \ J 18other states), although not in combination; stars (of.44) also appear. Amphorae

found not only as symbols but also as (reverse) types of Rnmlnn
coins j

on these see further below, in the discussion of iyyiw shapes. The vases (38-43)

might have been expected to give us an idea of an earlier stage of the Samian table

ware fhmiliar - at least by name - to the Romans as earlj^s P^autus. The original

product must have been competent and of good value to have been so widely purchased

as to give its name, as apparently it did. to orookery in general, something which

happened in recent times with a product of china. However the variety seen in

^ our stamps is not great, and we may just sdggest that the kantharol depicted (40-42)
"I i %

could lie ancestors of Plautus* Sanlolum poterium (stiohus. 694). it is hoped that

soms reader will identify the devices in the fragmentary types For the stamps

having letters without devices, 48^3, note that n my not belong with the rest of
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The Eros with^ amphora I59j balongs to a class of gem-compositions which might have

been dated in the early Roman period, as Mr. Boai'dman tells me; but the surely

Chian amphora fits oven bettor in the latter 4th century B.C. A siren in a gem or

ring impression with good 4th century context can be proposed as a parallel for our

i
160-61; there is no very close resemblance, but the creatures seam not to be comiaou,

34

The stylo of the figure in 62-63 can be paralleled in 4th century sculpture.

Ne may perhaps frame our group chronologically by noting that discovery at

[Alexandria of four duplicates of Haviaras types 11, 2, 25, and 26) suggests a date

after 331 B.C.; while the use of the Ionic genitive form HPH2 in a-pparently

35

indicates a date before about 310 B.C.

Occasion for the production of this unique small series of stamped Samian

amphoras might then be found in the festival or festivals inaugurated for the

restoration of the Samians to Samos in 322 B.C. Icf, Barren,, p. 135^ and xafaraaBgax

fiabicht's work there B±±ad:^xx cited, especially p.160), A description of

an annual ritual be^S5- the Heraion, and a legend to account for it, comes to us

from a Samian writer thought to date in the 3rd century B.C.; Menodotos, as aitaiix

quoted by AtheaaSos (Deipnosophists XV, 672). Each year the image was brought down

to the sea and purified, and barley cakes, ¥AI2TA , wore laid beside it, in

memory of propitiatory offering of-the frightonedr pirates who i|a^^gweed to

magically^ far too heavy to be rowed away, and^ feTiTSteal d't.

a::
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ashore in fear, placed the cakes, ahd escaped unnoticed. Meanwhile next morning

a search v/as instituted for the image missing from the temple; and when it was

found by simple people, these secured it tightly by long willow branches so it

could not run away again. For this reason, says menodotos, the festival is called

"Tonaia", or "Tifht-pulling." Perhaps the story is illustrated by the type incomplete

ly represented by our and^5, for which no parallel has bean found, and no other

explanation. To the right,that may be Hera's image, and the rather comically

depicted central figure engaged in tying it up, his back arched in a pull.

. ^- • - -1 /r^'\ -

and something like iLxxxacA the end of a cord hanging from his left In the)
U--

cX.

light of the story, what is spoiled out by the bees and bearded grains of our 31-34

may be the ritual YAIETA , since those were made of ground barley mixed with

jhoney and oil.

The types of our andlJ-2^, possibly also our 28-2^ reinforced by the

inscriptions in 17-19, ^-27, and parhaps^^, seem to show us who received those

who came to celebrate, /'x _ 7V

1

lwlliillliiy.lt hIlYii*

xa
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The Eros with amphora (59) belongs to a class of gem-compositions which might

have bean dated in the early Roman period, as Mr» Boardman tells mej but the

34

surely Chian amphora fits even better in the latter S 4th century B.C.

We may perhaps frame our group chronologically by noting that discovery at

Alexandria of four duplicates of Haviaras types (1, 2, 25 and^6) suggests a date
/'

after 331 B.C.; while the use of the Ionic genitive fom HPH2 in ^7-19 apparent

35 /
ly indicates a date before about 310 B.C. y

/

/
/

Occasion for the production of this unique, small series of stamped Samian

amphoras might then be found in the festival or festivals that attended the rest
/

oration of the Samians to Samos in 322 B^C. The types of our 1-7, and

17-27, possibly also our 28-29, reinforced by the inscriptions in 17-19, 25-27

/
and perhaps 77, seem to show us ;<ifho received those who came to celebrate, "And

/
the goddess would provide for the banqueters barley meal and loaves of bread^ "*» Win® ,

/
and sweetmeats, and a pq^tion of the sacrificial victims from the sacred herd '•

/ * as

Xenophon says with rtrerance to the festival he instituted near Olympia; the f

/ 36
and drink offered'were the produce of the land belonging to the temple,

/
/

both wine an^'oil for Samian festivals were supplied in our stamped amphoras
/ 1

am unable Xo account vei^ satisfactorily for the groat number of different end
/

ments represented by our stamps, over 40 if one counts all the distinct Samian

(i.e. dies). It seems improbable that there were so many diffewent potters
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The Eros with amphora (^) belongs to a class of gem-compositions which might

have been dated in the early Roman period, as Mr. Boardman tells me; but the

34

surely Chian amphora fits even better in the latter i 4th century B.Cs

We may perhaps frame our group chronologically by noting that discovery at

Alexandria of fonr duplicates of Haviaras types (1, 2j ^ and 26) suggests a data

/

after 331 B.C.; while the use of the Ionic genitive f^rm HPH2 in 17-19 apparent-

35

ly indicates a date before about 310 B.C.

Occasion for the production of this unique small series of stamped Samian

amphorae might then be f3und in the festival or festivals that attended the rest

oration of the Samians to Samos in 322 B.C. The types of our 1-^ and ppxxtliiyxx

17-27, possibly also our 28-29, reinforced by the inscriptions in 17-19, 25-27,

and perhaps 77, seem to shoijr'us who received those who came to celebrate, "And
/

,/
/

the goddess would provide for the bemqueters barley meal and loaves of bread, wine

and sweetmeats, and a portion of the sacrificial victims from the sacred herd," as

Xenophon says with reference to the festival he instituted near Olyrapia; the food

36

and drink offered vjere the produce of the land belonging to the temple. Perhaps

both ;i^ine and oil for Samian festivals were supplied in our stamped amphoras, I

am unable to account very satisfactorily for the great number of different endorse

ments represented by our stamps, over 40 if one counts all the distinct Samian typos

(i.e. dies). It seems improbable that there were so many diffewent potters. Perhaps
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The EroB with amphora (59) belongs to a olass of gem-oorapoBitions which might

have beon dated in the early Roman period, as Mr, Boardman tells me; but the

'34

surely Ghian amphora fits even batter in the latter M4th centuxy B.^,

We may perhaps frame our group chronologically by noting th^ discovery at

Alexandria of fonr duplicates of Haviaras types (1, 2, 25 and/^6) suggests a date

after 351 B.C.; while the use of the Ionic genitive form/HPH2 in 17-19 apparent-

35

ly indicates a date before about 310 B.C.

Occasion for the production of this unique sm^l series of stamped Samian
•j , .

amphorae might then bo f ^und in the festival or/festivals that attended the rsst-

oitition of the Samians to Samos in 322 B.C./lhe types of our 1-7, and

^-27, possibly also our 28-2^, reinfor^d by the inscriptions in 17-19, 26-27,

and perhaps ^77, seem to show us who *woeived those who came to celebrate, "And

the goddesE would provide for th^banqueters barley meal and loaves of bread, wine

and Bwootmeats, and a portiayef the sacrificial viotims from the sacred herd,"
as

Xenophon says with reference to the festival he instituted near Olympiaj the food

36

and drink offered weiWthe produce of the land belaaging to the temple. Perhaps

/
both wine and oil for Samian festivals were supplied in our stamped amphoras, i

em unable to aqoount very satisfactorily for the great number of different endorse-

ments represented by our stamps, over 40 if one counts all the distinct Samian types

(i.e. dies). It seems improbable that there were so many diffewent potters. Perhaps
' j

<f
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With a shorter neck, a body that narrows dovjm,«ard fron '̂̂ a high broad shoulder

. i S/ .

2.3.

with a shorter neck, a body that narrows downward from a high broad shoulder

43

over which the handles arch out./see our Figure 1, 2, from Naukratis. Potria's

drawings, while rather rough, identify for us fairly well the shapes represented

in our Plate 4, 5,KH!ix4xfor his round shape, and Plate 4, 1 and 2, for the

drawn-in body. Of those, 3 comes from a well-group of before 490 B.C. at the Agora,

44

and 1 from a tomb-group of the early bth century B.C. in Cyprus. A number of

approximations to Plata 4, 3,are known, including a second jar from the same deposit

at the Agora, two from early 5th century tomb-groups in Cypxnis, one from a late eth

45

century context at Wymphaia on the Black Sea. One seen in Samos in 1958 is illus

trated in Plate 4, 4. test it be thought that Boehlau's drawing was merely schematic

and did not correspond with any reality, a fragment from the Agora, P 14694, has a

as in Boehlau's sketch
neck and handles just as short; a round body to fill it out »Kyx5«xiixj}axi)Bxi«*t»xs(iix

may perhaps be restored by analogy with an amphora seen in Pythagoraion in Docemboj

\

21968, of which neck and handles are only slightly longer. The Agora piece iFig. /, 2)

comes from a context of the first third of tho 6th century B.C., i.e. perhaps not much

46

later than that of Plate 4, 1.
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in our iSjacxtBxfx? Plate 4, 5,aHdx4xfor his round shape, and Plate 4, 1 and 2, for the

dravm-in body. Of those, 3 comes from a well-group of before 490 B.C. at the Agora,
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and 1 from a tomb-group of the early 6th century B.C. in Cyprus, A number of

approximations to Plate 4, 3,are known, including a second jar from the same deposit

at the Agora, two from early 5th century tomb-groups in Cypms, one from a late 6th

45

century context at Nymphaia on the Black Sea, One seen in Samos in 1958 is nllus-

tratod in Plate 4, 4. J-est it be thought that Boehlau's drawing was merely schetnatio

and did not correspond with any reality, a fragment from the Agora, P 146 94, has a

as in Boehlau's sketch
neck and handles just as short; a round body to fill it out iDKyx?)«xiiK|!xxi)Bxx»3t±x)raidx

may perhaps be restored by analogy with an amphora seen in Pythagoraion in December

21968, of which neck and handles are only slightly longer. The Agora piece ^Fig, 2)

comes from a context of the first third of tho 6th century B.C., i.e. perhaps not much

46

later than that of Plato 4, 1,
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W'
with a saortor neck, a body that narrows dovmmrd fror/a high broad shoulder

43over which the handlos arch out. rctrie's drawings, while rather rough, S '
.1

Y L'/, "•identify for us fairly wall the siiapes hare reprooontod in il, , 3 and
J ' /

ainphoras reapectivaly fron the attjaaaaiKS Athenian Agora, context of before oa,
. .( . ••

490 B.C.,/and froia A'arion in Gyprjs, concoxt of early Gth century B.C. A
t

/

number of approrlmntiouo to ?1. , s, aro kno»n, InolnJine a oooond jar from tho

same deposit at the Agora, two from early bth century tomb-groups in ..ariou.

45from a late 6th century context at Kympliaia on t'ne Blaok Sea. oae
seen in

Samos in 1955 is illustrated rl. ' , 4. luest it bo thought that Boehlau^

csie

drawing was merely schematic and did not oorrospond with any reality, a fragment

from the Agora Excavatiohs, P 14694, has a nock and handlos just as short* a

round body to fill it out a, in Boohlan'o nkotoh may porhapo bo roatorod by

nmloey «lth an amphora toon In ^haBoroion in Booomimr 1368, of nhioh nook and

banJlo. aro only sllBhtly longer, x Tho Aeora piece (Klg.l, 2) oomos from a

•Yoontoat of tha firat third of tho 6th oontury a.o., i.o. porhap. ao oarly a. that
.

H •

of PI. , 1. It ooomo <iuit. po.olblo tlmt, a. bot«oon Jan. with similarly ohort

naoko, tho drawn-in lower body a. oppoe.d to tho round on. i. not an indication

of sroalor afi. but of adjuotmont of oapaoity. ihora io a oorioo of fractional

any others I

4jars of which 11. , 2, in games, is a little bit smaller than

/
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74 ^
were stamped with Athenian coin typos. The shape of these Tessols is not

known, only small fragments have boon found; one my in which they differed

from those bearing Samian coin typos is that the Athenian jars wore glazed on
/

the/interior. A gem or ring impression, very fine, lias been published with the
/

75

Athai^iian ooin-typo stamps. It was not found near the Tholos with the others,

and the shape of the handle ms very different from that of the handles impreseod

With the coin types* Nevertheless this small fragment may well also be from an

'i / •,

an amphora, and it comes from a good deposit of tho third quarter of the

' I •

4th century in the Athenian Agom. It thus adds, as a gom or ring impression,

. to « Attoal«> P.r.11.1 for our .favlorao So^on group.

In contrast with Athens, Greek Sgypt must always have been a market for

olive oil, so that we find an Athenian traveller in the early 4th oentury

76
carrying a supply on his Egyptian trip as exchange against local expenses.

^The Samian amphoras published from Naukratis and Daphnai (see above, note 43)

i ' •
y - yL>-I are probably sufficient evidence of trade with Samoa in the 6th century. ^More

V'c: •!
-ST'/.-r

,.y. .

77

llileaian and Samian jars and half-jars. I have at present no candidate for

{!»V y [ i« »papyros of 259 B.G, listing a shiianent of oil to Alexandria in

an amphora of Miletos of the 3rd oentury B.C., but offer here cme more picture

of a poseibly Samisun shape, in PI. , 15. The amphora the oolleotor is holding
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\
(X 503, 0.04 by 0.018, micaceous dark red clay).

star (x 494, 0.042 by 0.019, broiim clay vrith mica at surface).

45, unidentified device (X 480, 0.03 by 0.013).
* '

unidentified device (X 500, 0.037 by 0.016j dark red clay),

unidentified device (X 505, 0.044 by 0.018; red clay, dark surface).

1®' impressions from different dies, letter alpha {X 496, 0.035 by 0,014;

0,036 by 0,017; of both, hard red clay, yellofwish at surface, with mica),

letter gamma (X 495, 0.036 by 0.018, micaceous red clay).

. )

^ 498, 0.035 by 0.013, yellowish clay with mica at surface). As

noted above, perhaps not from the group proper.

w' ' impressions from two different dies, monogram (X 492, thick

ness 0.021, red clay; Kastro, Tigani, I 567, top pf jar of which profile is shown

in PI. , 11, the stamp on one handle only; for details, sea descripticm of Pi, j
y

The stamp of 53 has bean published, see //. Taohnau, op. cit., p.63, no, V 4,

C. Handles, all from the flaviaras collection, bearing impressions apparently

frcto engiraved rings, PI.

J54-56, Athena in fighting attitude, facing right, with shield on left shoulder

and lance ready in raised right hand (it appears to pass behind her hea^; there i,

little or no indioatisn of the aegis, but tho garment olings to the body;

rNailenKtailedxwrapxisxwsxaxsvarxtlwxsHnaXdvysx
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Doourasntation of items in ?!•

>>
f/ Fl» are shomi amphorae and amphora fragments tentatively identified as

illustrating the Samiaa container shape from the early 6th to the 5rd century B.C.;

also amphorae represented in Samian ooins datable in the 5th century B.C. (nos. 6,7,8)

and possibly in the early 4th (12), and in a Samian stamp (10). Note that the jars

end fragmentj2, 4, 9, and 11^were photographed in Samos.

r i- j *"•' i-- i j

1* 5i«arion, Cyprus, Tomb 83, 3j SCS II, p.423, 3; of. p.417, fig. 181 (finds in

situ) { also ibid,, pi. C>iXXIl (83,3) for a large photograph, sharp but the jar is not

(r\<^ '
in profile; and see SCB IV, 2, fig, LVII, no. 25, for an outline drawing. The

amphora Is assigned to the second burial period of its tomb, called oarly Cypro-

Archaic II, seo SCS II. p,424, and the end of Gypro-Arohe.ic I ie dated "shortly after

570 B.C.," see SCS IV, 2, p,467. The jar is in the Cyprus Museum in Nicosia, where
r " !"

it was i hotorrephed for mo by the i>opai?tri0nt of Antiquities, by kindness of A.H.S*

TSegaw, then Director of Antiquities.

y

Ht. 0.055 (see II, p.423),

2, From the sea, seen and photographed in December 1968 in Pythagoreioo (Tigani)

at the home of Katina Geranl, who afterward sold it to me at a generously low price

so that it could be given to the museum of Pythagoreion, where it now isj it had

been for mny years in the Gerani house,

Ht, 0,434, dlam. 0,27; of the handles, width by thioknesa 0.032 X 0,019,
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x'lat® (l)

Handles stamped with Sacdon Coin Devices (1:).)

Plate (2)

Samian Stamped Handles« all found in Samoa (1:1)

Paite (S)

Samian Handles with Ring-impressions, all found in Samoa. 1:1 unless otherwise marked.

Plate (4)

Samian (?) Shapes, early bth to 3rd Century B.C. Jars at 1:10. See Boounentation, pp.
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Athens, March 18, 1959

Dear Mr. Benaohi,

Thanks very much for the interesting letter from Miss Thompson, the copy

enclosed in your letter of March 11. infill you thank her for it for me when

you v;rita to her again? I am inclined to agree with her suggestion of Samos

rather than Trallas. This latter is rather far inland, beyond Liagnesia on the

Maeander, on a tributary of the r.iaeander| the modem, or recent, name of the
Lydia

local town is Aidin, In the Br.Ilus. Cat. iimig, the coins of Tralles don't

show very good parallels for your bull; it seems to me there are better ones
the

under Magnesia on the iiaeander in^Ionia volume, but of course. Miss Thompson
has extensive files of types. But X think Samos is more likely; the "hump"

may bo just exaggeratedly depicted muscle, or possibly borrowed from the Traliea

or Magnesia types. VThat is probably a duplicate of your stamp has been found in

Samos by Nikitas Haviaras, and published by him in his little booklet that you

have seen; it is not as good an example as yours. Although I have not felt

sure of the idontifioation of the class with prow stamps as Samian, the present

identification of the little bull stamp as that would not exclude the other.

There is probably a difference in date, and about the end of the 4th century

we see considerable remodelling in jar shapes. Do you happen to know where your

bull handle cames from? Sometimes you do. I mean, was it necessarily found in

Alexandria?

Yes, Mrs. Thompson is here, and is digging at the SE comer of the Agora

by the Panathenaio Way. The ojiher day she found a fine marble head, just

chipped a little at the nose, which at first might be taken for a Greek original,
but which she decided was a very good copy probably of the Meleager typo of

Skopas.

We look forward to seeing you. iD should say that I have beoome somewhat in

volved in a Cretan trip which would take from Tuesday the 28th to Saturday or

I
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Easter Sunday itself. This is chiefly an excursion to the remote spot about
but

opposite Ghanea-^on the south coast where Mrs, '̂ einberg is going to conduct

an excavation of what she hopes will prove to be a glass factory, Marie

Famsflforth, our chemist friend, wants to go there, and doesn't feel up to

the village-hopping alone, as her Greek is not much, and she is not used to

things here, Naturally, I shall be interested to see the new country myself,

but I don't really like to travel at Easter timej and if I travel, 1 really

ought to go to Pompeii and photograph jars there. Anyhow, please let me know if that

will conflict with seeing you.

Yes, we are wording on getting out that dated list of Khodiau which I
I

think you fuad I discussed in November 1957 when I was trying, to make plans
and is

for it. ?ly idea was/^to use the rough periods used in the eponym list in

the Delos publicationj but some subdivision will be in order now, I

want to show grid charts of known - and guessed - eombinations,

With reference to your letter 82, that is very interesting that Peter

Fraser has identified a Thyssanountios on one of your Khodian handles, I

Tf/ish a better photograph could be made of that handle, I have a feeling that

diffioutties with material are putting Edouard into a depression that perhaps

has some effect on his fooussing powers. Is that possible?

Ihe film of Herakles which you reoommended tns arrived here, but I have not

yet had the courage to go to it, I wish you were here to take us, i hsvo been

to several films lately, contrary to custom. Have you seen "The Reluctanjr
Debutante"? I'm sure you would like it. It is handsome and gay - very funny in
places, good for the blues. Another cultural recammendation: do get - or read

my eopy when you are here - Lionel Casson's The Anwient Mariner... recently out.
Pull of information interesting for u., about ships, trade, pirates, etc. He
is the man in New York University, who published in Archaeology. Are you in
oorrespondenoe?

Yours sincerely.
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Dear Mr# Banachi,

li2 being again absent, I hope with cherries and not the flu, I have Just

received your letters 113, 115, and 116, addressed to me, and I see she has somathing

too. Letter 116 was not censored, incidentally, I am impelled to write to you.

thus interrupting the slugging away at Pamphyllaa text, by my delight at your new
18Samian handle. You seem to have forgotten all about ay letter of Itarch i last.

and our subsequent discussions, or maybe/ you are just indicating an unconvinced
(K;

state, but I am sure when you hear from Miss Thompsaa, she will tell you that the

coins of Samoa do somBtimes show Hera facing (though more usually in profile), and

that she regularly wears a necklace, and that no doubt that is her name yiu have

on the stamp, retrograde H P , This is terribly nice, and we definitely ought

g to pull ourselves together and photograph Mr, Chaviaras's group of this olass, and

^ help him publish the class if he is still able to do it; or do it in his honor
11 '

^ and that of the old man who started the rubbing business, while Mr, Nikitas rta^t
0

CO

:d
+>

-p

a

still have plea8uz>e in it,
some

Yes,^monograms are as early as anything you ought to find in Alexandria, i.e.
they seem to start in the 3rd quarter ofmthe 4th century; hero I n»«a actuallv

come
superposed letters - single letters and brief abbreviations mxm oarliot.

^ I am much obliged for the bulletins on the Pamphylian clay, etc. i note that

\ you do find that some are darker and harder tl^ others, your (b) group. Letter 115.
I Can you tell me whether the "straight down" handles are, as a class, darker and

harder? Or do you have-straight-down-handles which are just as pale and powdery a»
the curved onow? Look, please, at the two sets assembled to be combined in a photo

t
•f

a

o
ja

- ** .r.. •

5 harder?^/^ When I get tiirough with ny draft, I piaa to have it copied off la^ ite
0

I rough state, so that you, and perhaps also Geoffrey, can compaw it with your own
impressions, hook, too, please, at p/d 7^andn p/d 10^^^ these aeem from thei
pictures to have rtms that are like each other, and not quite like the rest of the
Pamphylian; what is their olay like? ^

(pC> ler-O

O
iZ5
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April 26, 1967 ' V'

Mia. B. D, jferitt

Institute for Advanced Study
1-rincQton, N.J. 08540, U. s'. A.

Dear Lucy;

TAank you for your leister of April 15. I should like very well to have

part in a volume dedicated to Rhys Carpenter. I have something in mind

which I think would bo suitable and not too long; and which needs to be

rescued by publication. I will need several plates, and hor>e that will be

all right.

It had been nice to see something of Ben. We hope he will come back

soon, and wish you might bo coining with him.

Yours,

SI



PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

ofo INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, N. J. 06840

iS April 1967

Miss Virginia Grace
American School of Classical Studies

Souidias Street

Athens lUO, Greece

Dear Virginia,

On August 5, 1969 Rhys Carpenter will be 80 years old. The American School
of Classical Studies at Athens wishes to mark this event by a tribute to him as
scholar and devoted member of the School over many years and in many capacities,
not least as founder and first editor of our Journal, Hesperia. It seems to the
Publications Committee fitting to dedicate to him that regular number of Hesperia
which will appear about the time of his birthday. Volume XXXVIII, No. 2. Since we
are, unfortunately, only able to put out a number of approximately normal size (or
a trifle larger), we are limiting the contributors to a few fellow alumni of the
School who have been closely associated with Rhys Carpenter as students and/or
colleagues, particularly in his special fields of interest.

Although we expect most of the articles to emphasize Rhys Carpenter's special
interests in sculpture and architecture, with some touching also on his Homeric
and alphabetic interests, we hope you will be able to contribute a short article
of not more than 10 pages (about l5 manuscript pages) on a subject of your own
work which you believe would interest him particularly.

Since material must go to the printer e arly in 1969, we must ask for your
manuscript not later than December 15, 1968. May I ask, however, that you let
me know as soon as possible whether you will be able to make a contribution to
this volume as the Committee earnestly hopes you can do.

(-

Sincerely,

Luc^~woe Meritt
Editor of Publications

t/o

/fi

<5;
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Sl«24-rAr!ZT01 AABAl BAMIAKM AMiOPEflN

noXX&v s15i7C£ujv dtpx"'™^ auxypaccjmv xai iSkoc, Ptopiatov
y-ata tous apy^atoup xpo'^o"? V xepajieu-

xtxyj £7ti xooouTov sTtsSmxEv, wote E?.Exfiy] &7t6 xivog Pcopiatou taxo-
pixou 6x1 i) XEX'/Y) auxY) xd xpcSxov E&ps07) ev Sdficp, sg Y|S
IxEixa pi£xr)VEx9x) iXXaxou: 'ESauna^ov Se xd aajiiaxd dy-
YEla 5id XYjv axEpEOXTjxa, EXacpp6xY)xa, Xexxdxvjxa xotl xoiitl'dxrjxa
auxffiv xuptiop oi Pmfiaiot, ofxivsp xai xpoux£|j(«v auxd xuiv sj &.X-
Xtov pEpffiv xaxd xd Exiarjpa auxffiv aufixooia xac SEtxva. Eig xoi-
auxr)v S' ev y^"'^' xsXEioxYjxa EtpBaaav, ffiaxE xaps6a?J.ov auxd xpog
xd Eg dpYupou dYY='®> SidxEp xai 6 Aaxxdvxiog 7jx6pr)aE Siaxi ol
xXouaiot, xpoxi|iffivxEg xd dpYUpd, xapopffiai xd aa|aiaxd df-fela. (1)
ini nXsov Se 6 auYYP®?®"? '^P°S 'HpEVViov Pi6X£u)v Sev £8£oxa-
as vd SOTYj 6x1 xpo6u(iu)g dvx' auxffiv eSiSev dpyupa. (2)

'Ex x^g xoiauxyjg xffiv aapiaxffiv ev y^vei dyY^'w
xpoxip'̂ OEiog eSxoXgv slvat vd auiixEpdvv) xig XEpi xoO nXyjOous
xffiv EV Sd|itp XEpa|iE£o)v xai XEpi xou xXvjeoug xffiv ev auxoig xa-
xaoxEua^opEVMv Siacfdpou xP'Tiobidq dxYeiiov. Aev fj-o ofimf y"'"°'':ov
dv xai EV Sd|ji(p xaxaoxEudCiovxo xai dpi9opEig Sveu acppayiSmv ?)
psxd aqjpaYiSmv, (bg oi xv)g PoSou, KviSou xai 6daou, otxiVEg xa-
ziaxvjaav 7;Sr) dvxixEfpEva iSiaixEptov EpEuvffiv xai (iEXsxffiv xupfmg
?id xdg Exi xffiv XaSffiv auxffiv ospaYtSag.

MaflrjxEUCov pExd xou dSEXyou |iou MiyaTjA ev 2d|j.q> xaxd xd ext)
1902—4 Sev oixvouv vd sxioxExxwpai xaxd xdg ExdoxoxE ayoXi-
xdg dvaxauoEig Sidaopa xf;g vvjoou pspr) xpog dvEupEoiv svoypa-
yfoxcov XaSffiv dpyaiiov d|icfopE(ov, iva ig auxffiv xXvjpocpopTjSffi xo£-
oug d|icfopEtg •/] Epxopia Eig Sdpov pexEysps. Kai supov xpayiiaxi
xax' dpxdg oXiyag Xa6dg poSiaxffivdpcfopEiuv xai 5uo f/ xpstg Xa^dg
xvtSfmv, dXX' EX xoiixrov Sev sxoXpvjaa dfiEatog vd xiaxEuato 6xi -fj
6xEpoXYj dvf|XEV Eig xTjv Ejixopiav xffiv poSftov apcfopECUV. 'Oxofa 6-
jirng uxvjpgEV fj ExxXTjgig pou oxav xapd xdaav xpoaSoxiav dvEupov
xai Xa8dg dvacppayiaxoug 6Xo)g SiayEpoiiaag xffiv poSftov,
xviSitov xai flaaiwv ffig xpdg XE XYjv XEyvoxpoxiav xai ffig xpdg xdg
oippaYiSag" Sxoorj 6' dy' Ixspou ux^pgsv rj x^P'^ PO" augTjOsv-
xog xou dpiftpou xffiv auXXEYE'offiv &x" Ipou xoiouxmv XaSffiv exs£-
a0rjv EX xf,g peXext,; auxffiv oxi stxov xpo spou Xa6dg atfpaY'.Soso-
poug dpxafmv oapiaxffiv dpyopstov, dyvffiaxojv xdcog Etg xov dpxai-
oXoyixdv xoopov.

Eivai xcp ovxt dXTjSsg oxi ou5E|i(a psXP' xouSs exei y'«»30-^ Xag-f)

(1) Lactant. de fals. relij.
(2) Plaut. V. 4. 12.

18.



aa;j,i:xxo'j aii'jopstOg. "H Ss uizo xou x'jpio'j !' • ilillei- voir
tiaorfrinj;-' \ [is-ua^O ttov dosoaitov xai dji.^tooA.tov sv P65t)) dveu"
psBetoaiv XaSwv xaTaXeyoiJ-svT], scp' dvEYvtoosv: A MTA
p,ta (2), (1) 3sv slvat d/.TjGd)^ ?va67] aaiitaxoD dp.cfop£0)£, (bg TjSiiva-
t6 zic, vd bxoBEaY] sx zfic, ysvop-svig^ ouiiTtXT^pwastog, dXX' stvai Xa-
p7] d|i:pop£a)^ poSiou, iizifp'xcp-^ xfjg OTtofag 5£&v vd au|j.7wXY]pco9f^.

(nav— ('E«l Uav—
oBxto:

(J)a(v)ia (2) (f)a(v)ia. (3)
Ttjv dveupeoiv xmv dvcoxspto svai^paY^axtov Xa6tov aap.tax(3v dpicpo-

p£(i)v xd Ttpffixov YjSvj ivxauQa dvaxotvoup,£vo£ xal Syjiioatsdtov dp-oc
xai xdg oippaytdag 6 auxtov, xp£va) dvayxatov vd oTjpeiwaa) &~
XtYLoxa xspi xoO puBpoO xdiv aapiaxtSv dpqjopEtov xal mpi
X£)(voxpo7i£a$ xcov Xa6(i)v xal Y^vtxd xtva uept xtov acppaY^5u)v, s-
TttcpuXaaodpEvo^ vd xpaYpaxEuBcb Tispl auxwv ev Exxdoet iv X'̂ 87]~
poaLsuasixwv XoixoBv ocppaYtSwv.

EvvoELxat oxt o'jSe axspatog aaptaxds oc.\i'-popeb(^ eZvat p^XP^
xouSe Yvwaxd^, Sto xal Sev Suvapai vdsExdao) dccpaXdig x6v puBpdv
xoi; oaptaxdiv dpcpopswv. Kaxd Txdaav opo)^ 7it0av6xv)xa vop£Co>
oxt Ev^x^ 6x dptBpdv 1 acppaYtSt uaplaxaxat eixwv dpcpop^(i)g oa-
ptaxoD puBpou, dtoxt 6 odpio^ xepapsug 5^v ^xo Suvaxdv y) vd tzol-
paax'̂ aij) etcI xyJi; acppaYtSoq auxou dpcpopia xaxd xov ouvt^Bt) £V x-g
TiaxplSi. xou puBpdv, dcpoQ dXXto^ xsaux6<; o5xoc ^ixo 6 xeX^ '̂̂ '̂ JS
auxou.

ATtaaat 5s aE fi^ttv pou Xa6al 63 sv oXcp Ixooat xt]V aOxY)V
xEXVoxpoulav elal ^ETiXaxtapsvat dpxouvxa)^, xdpxxovxat 8^ sOBuS
axsSdv axo xou pspoue xapd x6 "cou dpcpopstD^ upoaxo-
Xtjoeo)?: auxcBv xal dxtoooOv xavovtxffig pexpi xou xaBsxou auxwv
pipous' ev YsvEt 8E slatv dpxodvxtos Xexxal xal ETCipeXcbs xal cp^*
XcxaXo)^ ex£=EipYaapEvat.

H dpYiXog auxwv elvat Xejixoxcxxt) xal axEpewxaxvi, ipuspiEXO^"
oa xuxvcoe pdpia xpoal^ovxa' x6 XPwpa aux^s ev dxaoats B^v eTvat
xo auxo, EV AAXai; psv elvat dpxsxd cpaidv, iw dXXaic 8aBdo)€ s-

^^opsXavl^ov, iv fie xatij xXeloxai^ Bx^puBpov.
Al o'̂ paYios;, atxive^ sBploxovxai etiI xou xupxou pipou; xtDv

Xa6wv, exouai oxYjpaxa xoixlXa yjxoi dXXat psv thosibiQ, dXXat xu-
xXtxov dXXat xsxpdYwvov xal dXXai xapaXXYjXoYpappov.

Il)- I- jus. mar. Ae^^ I, dp. 1427.
(^). Martin P. Nilsson: Timbres amplioriques de Lin-

On publics avec ^^^esur les timbres amphoriquesrhodi-*
CU'̂ . Lopenhayuc. 1000, 6. 460. dp. 3"tl.

(•^)lTlp6X.5Martin P. Nilssoii svBa dvajxepto a.469, dp. 352, 1—6.

•Eg dcTiaamv Ss TUiv acfpccyiSmv pdvov o rj 0 .^P^PTuc
Tiva&s it ut: apiupov 4. al Ss J.oiTxai ?spouc.^
fjToi dfXBla Tioixaa, 7:xy)vcc, svTO^ta, xscfaJ-a?
Tipoxojias dv8p(j5v, Osdiv xal Bsaivtov, Ttve? s xa •P ,
xdiv axotxstov }i:A=Sa(|i(a)-svvoy)Tsov ^
po»ct J-o^covsv Ysvst^xcus '̂ P°3riX(«esx xr)S laxop
Ytas xfis Socpou eav||xpsvo«5, olous axavx^f xi?
oiidxojv xfic 2diiou. Elvs Ss dgiov itapaxT]p7)a£(05 oxt ouSenfa sx
xiov 63 aqjpartStov sxtYpacfYj^ ovdnaxos dpxovxps r) sfiixop ,

;• g TifV l !' 4, 1-1 V

f:i

v. , X

^•'•'TvSVvV^.'' •'/-

xspapstos r; pr^vof, sv avxtBsast xpoj xd? xtDv dXXcov ixposXsuasojv
duxoptxdc ocrpaYtSa?. . , .

Elvat sxt Igtov iStatxspa? r.poGoyM xat |is?.sx-/)S oxt xu,xot_^acppa-
YiStov xtvtov ctxavxtootv dxapaUdxxtu? sxlvoptopaxtov, xat oxt xu-
4ot aX?,tov xtvSv oxpaytScov cfatvovxat dvapYtSoXto; xpospy.opsvot
sx SaxxuXtoXtOcov. , . , , , ,

•H 54 xsYvr, xdiv -ditto / x.dv aspaY"«^ dtxaatov psv avsgatpi-
xto; sZvat dptaxv), tStaSovxMj 5s xtvtov stvat xotauxT), loaxs 6sv 6t-
oxagst xt? vd. xapaSdXYj adx-?)-/ -06; xr,v xdiv oaptaxtov vo|itanct-
xtoi x^s xaXXfoxT,s sxoy^« r, xpo; xv xflv dptaxtov SaxxuXtoXteuiv.



i " - <• ^ -1

Toiauxat ouaai at aifpaYtSsg xtuv aafitaxffiv dficfopeuov, 0d xaxa-
XdStaatv SjioXoyoufiEvtos oXtop s^aipsxixiiv Ssatv ev xf/ neXixif) xffiv
dji^optxtSv acppaYtSmv. KaxaX(«ptSo)j.Ev S' ivxauBa xdp xaxojxEpio
6 xaxd TxpoxtjiYjatv Ttpop EUXoXfav XTjp dnEtxovIoEtop auxffiv Evqi SX-
Xat xivEj Got ditijxouv dtd X7)V XEXvrjv xai xoiip xGjtoug auxffiv yG-
tpiva sy-paYEta, ola sitl xou mapovxof dsv yixo eSxoXov vd XdStofiEV.

1.
Stfp. itapaXXYjXoYpajjijiop yaXwg StaxyjpoupEVT), sv d|icpopEU5 Tti-

Gavcbxaxa aafitaxoD puGfjtou, St' oup Xoyoop EtTiopEV dvtoxepto.
2/

Stpp. xExpaytuvo; xaXto? StaxTjpoupEvyj. ev -fj XEtpaXy] Xeovxos
xax' ivtoTitov. '0 xujto? dnavx^ xal sjtt 2a|itaxt3v vofitofidxtov d-
TtapaXXdxxcop.

3.
Scpp. iiapaXXr)Xdypa|j.|iog, ev fi xdvGapop (ayfeXow) xaXoif Staxvj-

poufiEvo;.

4.
fp. XEXpdYcovog, EV f( A. To ypapiia xoOxo JttGavdjg Elvat x6 dp-

xxtv.ov xou ovdpaxop xou xEpajiEtos, sip ov dv^y.EV •}) acfpa-flc-
5.

Sap. xuxXtxY) £v-^j TipooGLov xaupou YOvaxi^ovTOg xoug TuoSag* sv
TSTpaywvtp. 0 xoTcog auavxa y.cci ini aajitaxajv vo}itop.axcov.

6.
Scpp. tboetSyjg xpoepxo|i^vrj ixavxcog sx SaxxuXtoXtBou, ev *5 xatbg

ix^v xYjv p.tav xxepuya cuveaxaXp.£VTr]v xy)v 5' ^xepav oXCyov ctva-
xsxxap-svTjv xcti Traxwv sTit xXocSou. AtaxT^pstxat, xaXwg.

Qg^yytooxcv x6 xaXXfTtxepov xoOxo xxTjvov fjv Ispov x*^ "Hptp
xat eOp^axexo sv (leyfaxY; dyBovtcx sv Sdjiw xaxd x6v 'AvxocpdvTjv:

« Ev 'HXlou ii£v yaat yevsaBaL xoXet
yotvtxag, sv 'ABi^vatg Ss yXauxag* Y/ KuTcptg
sxsL TreXeiag Stacpdpoug, fj 5' ^v Sdfitp
Hpa xc xpuaouv, cpaaiv, opviBcov yevog,

xoug xaXXtjidp-youg xat TiepiSXeTixoug xatog. (1)
fauxa 57;l x*^ eOxatpta x^g dvaxocvwastog xcBv dveupeBetatBv ev-

ocppaytaxojv Xa6(ov aap,iaxd)v d|npopecov.
Aoyi^op-at 5 eOxuxYjg. 5idxt TigtwB'/jv vd xpooBsato p.tav ouyl pS"

batcog ava^Lav Xc5you aeXiSa stg XYjv xXoyafav xal svSo^ov dpyatoXo-
ytav d^axYjxr^g |ioi Sdfiou, otovsi Stdaxxpa dxoStSoug eOyvto-
jiovcog, dvB' wv iv xo) IIuBxyopstq) $5i5dx9yjv. '

'Ev Sopy, xaxd 'ATipiXiov xou 1910.

N1KHTA2: A. XABIAPAS

Sr'

(1) •Avxt^dvuis Tiap' 'A8T)va£qj ev AEtTtvoootf taxatp lA', 70.

1
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Fig. 1. Bo»hUu»B «hap«B in S&moa: 1. hia ganarnlis.d piotur# of amphoraa

from tha Tigani oamatary; 2 and S, Patria'a drawinga of jarg from tomba i

kratia and Oaphnai, citad by Boahlau aa matching thoaa moat oommonly found t

Tigani. Sea notaa 42 and 4S for documentation, including tha avidanca

so

1,10.
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Pig. 2. Attic (1) and Samian (?) amphoraa from tha Agora Excavations. Early 1

\7th cdntury (l), aarly tith cantury (2), and oa. 500 B.C. (5-5). Note the type of

foot. For 1, 2, 3, and 5, sea respaotively notas 58, 46, 59, and again 59; for 4,

saa Documentation of Plata »3. (p. ). Publication drawings by Ualan Bati (4J

and W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr. (l-S, 5), from panoil originals by Andraas Dimoulinis.
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A.
21.x.71

5 2

Agora deposits mentioned in "Samian Amphorae" I

deposit

A 16 : 1

A-B 21-22 : 1

C 9 ; 7

C 19 : 9

D 15 ; 3

7

T

1

date here assigned

350-325 B.C.

late 5th cent. B.C.

about 100 B.C. (jar contained)

ca. 425-400 B.C.

ca. 375-330 B.C.

(contained jar of 3/4 of 4th)

(contained jar of l/2 of 2nd B.C.)

late 4th B.C.

625-570 B.C.

340 B.C. and earlier

ca. 400-340 B.C.
II II II II

ca. 460-440 B.C.

"perhaps somewhat after 700 B.C."

Hes peria XL, page

78

78

85

85

78

70

63

78

88

note

66

78i;{with 65

85 86

94,5

66

86

86

66

47

26

66

G 5 :

H 16

I 14

J 11

N 7 ;

N 11

0 20 3 ) late 4th - early 3rd B.C.

75 with 60

74 58

86 with 88

64 30

93,3

78 with 65

75 with 61

77 with 64
78 " 65

46

83

•3-S"

0-R 7-10 :

Q 12

Q 15

R 11

S 16

S 21

3

2

3

1

4th B.C., mostly 3/4

not later than 490 B.C.

late 5th cent. B.C.

ca. 450-425 B.C.

last quarter of 5th cent. B.C.
late 5th cent. B.C.

600-570 B.C.
69

Middle Stoafill to second decade of 2nd cent. B.C. for SAH-
fill contained much earlier material

,(, ,—
-2-:;. f r^r

84
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Fig. a. Attlo (1) and Sosdaa (l) onphora* from th» Agora Excavation.. Early

oantury~ tl)# c.ntufy o«r.'"6C^ B. (3-5). Hot. th. ty,^r"of^

foot. For 1, 2, 3, and 5, a*, roapaotiv.ly not.. 58, 46, 59, and again 59; for 4,
i;

8o. Doounwitatlon of Plat. » 3. (p, ), Publioation draninga by ilel.n B.al (4)

and if. B. Dinamoor, Jr. (1-3, 6), from panoil originala by Andraaa Dimoulinla.

Seal. 1:10.
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55,(2,

Fig* 2, Attic (1) and Sanian (?) amphoraa from tha Agora Sxcavationa, Early

'V^tVx oSS'^t^ (1) jHSSriy etn oantury (Z)* laid '3& '̂ 50O B.C. (3-5). ^Noti tto typ* of

foot. For 1. 2, 3, and 6, B«« raspootlvaly notas 5Q, 46, 59. and again 69; for 4,

saa Doouraantation of I'lata , 3. (p, ). i-tiblioatlon drawinga by lielan Baal (4)

'xB. Dinanoor, Jr, (1-5, 6), from panoil originala by Andraaa Diinoulinia,

Eoala 1:10.
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mock-up for Figure 2 - half-size drawings|
exist and

are to bo reduced and placed like this I
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original for Figure 1
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I. Bo.hU«"t. shap.. in S««o.: 1. hi" g.n.rali..d pictur. of anphom.
vYroa tht Tlgaai c,B»t«ryi 8 8, Prtrlo'a drawinga of Jai* fpo« toaba in
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Fig» 3« Saunifua (?) amphora shapes from the Agora axoavatipos, Second quarter (1)
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Helen Besi (1 and 2) and by B'. Dinenoor, Jra, from pencil originale by Andreas

Dinoullois* Soal* 1;10.
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mook-up for Figure 3 - half-size drawings
exist and are to bo raducod and placed
like this
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL^0F CLASSICAL STCDIES

INVITES YOU t6 attend A EECTUKE

ON WEDNESDAY,/AURIl, 28, 1087, AT 8:00 P. M.
IN THE EECTURE HAEE OF THE

ABCa AKOEOGICAE SOCIETY

22 PANEPlS-TIMIOU STREET

PROFESSOR STERLING DOW/ OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY

WULL SPEAK ON

"FESTIVALS \oF ATHENS"
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